
TIPS SHEET - JAPAN MEETING WEDNESDAY, 18 MAY 2022

RACE 1 1:45 PM  |  $2,660,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  1400m
 	10	 PEARL’S WISH Last start finished 11th over 1400m at Urawa. Form was good prior to that. Can atone.

 	 6	 MAIOS First up from a break after 155 days, has ability and can be a threat here.

 	11	 PRESTO VENUS Great horse and jockey partnership, expect a good showing.

 	 2	 TAMANO LUNA Didn’t inspire again last start, beaten 12.90 lengths over 1200m. Better than recent 
runs suggest.

 	 8	 QUEEN PEACE Solid effort last start, beaten 1.50 lengths into second over 1400m. Among the 
chances.

RACE 2 2:15 PM  |  $3,420,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  900m
 	10	 DADADAN Was beaten by just 3.75 lengths last start when 5th from 11 runners and beaten 

3.90 lengths over 1400m. Can prevail.

 	 3	 EARLY LEG Has not raced since finishing 12 out of 15 runners over 59 days ago. Can improve.

 	 7	 COCOTTE Beaten 7.00 lengths into second last start over 1200 m at Funabashi. Capable of 
sharp improvement.

 	 5	 VUELA PURA Last start winner who is a track and 900m distance specialist. can make it two on the 
trot.

 	 6	 SHIGERU KOMORI 3/12 position last start over 900m at Kawasaki in Apr 2022. Worth considering.

RACE 3 2:45 PM  |  $3,420,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  1500m
 	11	 MATSURIDA CHOPIN Previously perform well over this track and distance. Can play a big role here.

 	 9	 FREE HORSE PARK Ultra consistent galloper and who can play a part in the finish.

 	 3	 JINGLE BELL Great record over this distance and will be in the finish.

 	 2	 TRUST CATTLEYA Has been performing well in recent runs. Can be very competitive in a race like this.

 	14	 MITONO KISAKI Recorded the fastest time over this distance. Worth considering.

RACE 4 3:15 PM  |  $1,520,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  900m
 	 7	 GOLD HARLEY Solid effort last start, beaten 2.00 lengths into second over 1200m. Among the 

chances.

 	 9	 TURKANA 3/12 position last start over 900m at Kawasaki in Apr 2022. Can be a threat.

 	 8	 BAILANDO Has not raced since finishing 4 out of 11 runners over 77 days ago. Watch betting.

 	 6	 CHEDDAR PINK Finished third last run when beaten by 6 lengths. Can feature here.

 	 1	 ROSETTA HEART Narrowly beaten last start when only 0.50 lengths over 800m. Big chance to score 
here.

RACE 5 3:45 PM  |  $2,280,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  1400m
 	 7	 WIPE OUT Winner of last three starts and looks a top chance.

 	 3	 MASAHAYA AN Distance specialist who was in the frame last start. Looking to do one better.

 	 5	 CARTE BABY Was beaten by 5.75 lengths last start when finished 5th over 1400m at this course. 
Can play a role.

 	11	 TASSHI BELINDA Last start finished 6th over 1500m at Funabashi. Capable of a big run.

 	12	 MAKOTO YAMAMBAGIRI Finished 12th last start over 1200m at Funabashi. Expected to show improvement.

RACE 6 4:15 PM  |  $1,900,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  900m
 	 9	 CITRINE Was beaten by just 3 lengths last start when finished second. Major player.

 	 1	 INTO THE SKY Has performed well previously over this track. Can be a threat here.

 	 3	 SHINING LUKIA Track and 900m distance specialist. Well placed to give a good showing

 	 5	 NOBO IMPACT Great record over this distance and will be in the finish.

 	 2	 JET WING Has a good record over this track and distance. Cannot be underestimated.
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RACE 7 4:45 PM  |  $2,280,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  1400m
 	12	 FURMINT Was beaten by 9 lengths over 1200m at this track last start. Can make amends.

 	 1	 MEGA FLOAT Last start finished 7th over 2000m at Urawa. Capable of a big run.

 	 5	 GEMPACHI NOBLE Finished a close fourth position beaten 3.70 lengths in a competitive field at Funa-
bashi. Capable of sharp improvement.

 	 9	 ASK VERY WELL Ultra consistent galloper and who can play a part in the finish.

 	 3	 TINY POWER Last start finished 11th over 1200m at Funabashi. Expected to show improvement.

RACE 8 5:20 PM  |  $4,750,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  1600m
 	 2	 SHIMME KYER Raced midfield last run and should do better with a return to Kawasaki track. Good 

record over this track.

 	12	 BENIUTA 3/10 position last start over 1500m at Funabashi in May 2022. Can be a threat.

 	10	 KOEI KIZUNA First up from a break after 129 days and may need the run. Watch betting.

 	 8	 MARRON FUERTE Last start finished 5th over 1600m at Kawasaki. Expected to show improvement.

 	 6	 VALOROUS Finished 6th last start over 1500m at this track. In the mix.

RACE 9 5:55 PM  |  $2,280,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  1500m
 	12	 KARNAK Winner of last four starts and looks a top chance.

 	 7	 DAY OF THUNDER Ignore last start when finishing 10th position and 6.55length from the winner. 
Distance specialist and should make amends here.

 	 2	 MARUZEN STAR Last start finished 8th over 1500m at Funabashi. Expected to show improvement.

 	10	 KIKUNO ZEPHYR Ultra consistent galloper and who can play a part in the finish.

 	 9	 ANANCUS Finished 6th last start over 1500m at Urawa. Can improve.

RACE 10 6:30 PM  |  $5,130,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  1500m
 	 6	 NOBO RETURN Last start finished 10th over 1600m at Funabashi. Can perform in a race like this.

 	11	 LAST BLOSSOM Recent runs have been encouraging. Can play a big role.

 	 5	 RED ARCHER Ran home in fourth position at Urawa last start over 1400m. Should be handy here.

 	 7	 DAIRYU BOWLER Resuming after 65days and stepping up to 1500m. Freshen and has a good record 
over this distance.

 	 1	 BARCO RABELO Recorded the fastest time over this distance. Worth considering.

RACE 11 7:10 PM  |  $23,800,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  1600m
 	13	 MOGIANA FLAVOR Raced midfield last run and should do better with a return to Kawasaki track. Good 

record over this track.

 	 1	 FALCON BEAK Distance specialist who always perform better over this distance.

 	 6	 GLANZEND Was beaten by just 3.25 lengths last start. Expected to show improvement.

 	 5	 LUCKY DREAM Was prominent last time and finished strongly for a close third over 2000m.

 	11	 CHISATTO Resuming after 51days and stepping up to 1600m. Freshen and has a good record 
over this distance.

RACE 12 7:50 PM  |  $1,900,000  |  KAWASAKI  |  1500m
 	13	 GOLD FLAVOR Great record over this distance and will be in the finish.

 	14	 IGREC Better run last start, beaten 1.25 lengths into over 1500m. Genuine chance on the 
back of the last effort.

 	12	 AUSTER Raced handily last start when finishing 5th position over 1500m. Has been improving 
and can feature here.

 	 3	 PANDEIRO Always perform well over this track. Cannot be ignored.

 	 5	 SHIRAKAWA KATSUKO Didn’t inspire again last start, beaten 8.70 lengths over 1500m. Better than recent 
runs suggest.


